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What a Great Year 2016!
Greetings!
Happy Holidays! Merry Christmas! Happy Hanukkah!
We have a great year! and our year ended with our traditional holiday
lunch. This year we celebrated our 10 year anniversary! The Gala was a
success and our happiness and success is expressed in the following video
that appeared in the MIRA TV
http://www.lamiratv.com/2016/11/26/x-aniversario-de-la-camara-decomercio-peruana-americana-de-long-island/
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We have a special present for you to share with your family - FREE
EDUCATION. This is just amazing. Long Island Educational Opportunities
Center provides educational support and guidance to eligible participants
who express a desire to continue their education by empowering them to
achieve educational and career goals. Ultimately, by cultivating skills
through your enrollment, completion of postsecondary education and
vocational training individuals become a productive member of a diverse
and global community.
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Share this newsletter with your friends and family ask them to Subscribe
to our newsletter by clicking here
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PACCLI 10th Anniversario Magazine
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Out PACCLI Magazine!
https://issuu.com/emillezama/docs/paccli_magazine_10-anniversary

Directivo del Mes
Our Advisor Emil Lezama

Emil Lezama is a creative director and Brand Ambassador. He worked
tirelessly in our 10th Anniversary Magazine, the results were amazing. Mr
Lezama has experience in strategic sponsorships. He has work on major
promotional campaigns. He has earned prestigious awards and recognitions.
His talent and taste produces exceptional work. We are so proud of Emil
Lezama, and his tireless work as our Advisor. His latest work in our 10th
Anniversary Magazine!

PORTENTOUS CLOSING
12-13-16
By Isaac Cohen*
The US economy is closing 2016 vigorously and
expanding. The Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta projects the annual
rate of economic growth, in this year's last quarter, will reach 2.6
percent, while unemployment in November decreased to 4.6 percent,
the lowest level in 9 years. Additionally, the transition to a new
government and the announced appointments, to senior White House
and cabinet level positions, of three former bankers from Goldman
Sachs and of Exxon's chief executive for the State Department have
been welcomed as positive signals by business leaders.
This increased confidence in the economic outlook has
led to a stock market rally, which pushed the Dow Jones Industrial
Average to a new record of almost 20,000 points. Since the start of
this year, the Dow Jones Index has gained 13 percent, with around 6
percent of the increase in the past five weeks, since the election. Even
the anticipated increase in the federal funds interest rate, this week,
confirms the central bank sees evidence of "strengthening growth and
an improving labor market."
Investors seem to be focused on the fact that Presidentelect Donald Trump will receive an expanding economy and expect
the fulfillment of some campaign promises, such as less regulation,
less taxes and more infrastructure investment. Less attention is given,
for the time being, to other negative promises, such as a protectionist
trade policy and massive deportation of undocumented immigrants.
*International analyst and consultant. Commentator on
economic and financial issues for CNN en Español TV and radio,
UNIVISION, TELEMUNDO and other media. Former Director,
UNECLAC.
Our Present for our Community: Free Education
Recently our President has a new Job! - Dr. Morote is now the
first Latina selected after national search to work as a Executive
Director of the Long Island Educational Opportunities Center
(LIEOC). EOCs functions as campus 65 of the SUNY (State
University of New York). and offers a free vocational education
for all!, Free Preparation for College, Free English Classes for
those who qualify. Go ahead and tell your friends and family
about this SECRET
more information http://www.lieoc.org

Free Education for All!

NOT A MEMBER YET or WANT TO RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP?
please join us http://paccliny.org/affiliation/affiliate/
Suggested
$150 companies more than 5 people
$100 individuals o micro empresarios
$50 retirees
$25 Students
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